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FOR MCC Congregations
Crave MCC, MCC A Church in Progress and Oasis MCC
Christchurch and especially for MCC Brisbane & MCC Sydney as they look for a new a Pastor.
FOR OUR LONG DISTANCE MEMBERS
and FRIENDS:
Megan in Brisbane, John and Diane South West Rocks,
Dianne & Emma in Repton, Eve and Jenny in Cronulla,
Mary, Esta & Matt in Quirindi. Philip in NZ.
And in Tasmania, Pat R, John D & David R, Christian & Peter
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Page 10

rd

3 Michael S
7th Marc G
14th Emma P
21st Jay W
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Those same instructions were given to the twelve apostles as You
washed their feet, and to all of us, as You seek to remove any obstacle that prevents us from getting the full effects of your loving
ministry.
We know You to be the God that fully loves us and the one true God
that reigns.
So today we obey your word Jesus to step into an environment of
total acceptance.
Amen.
PRAYER SUBMITTED BY:
CHRISTINE DE JOHN
has served God down through the
years in Christian lay ministry work in
the form of scripture readings, prayer
presentations, the blessing of Communion elements, sermons, church
theatre productions, and musical concert narrations.
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“Full Relationship With Jesus Christ”
Jesus Christ, all your children from the Metropolitan Community
Churches around the world, come together in prayer seeking Your
beautiful face. Jesus, though we come from various parts of the
globe, we are in one accord as we praise Your Name, and open our
hearts to the constant love You offer us.
We remember this relationship with You is immediately available
since it’s connected to the truth of 1John 4:19, “We love Him, because He first loved us.” And because You desire a full uninterrupted relationship with Your people, Moses was told to stand barefoot
on Holy Ground to absorb the moment.

Christine started the first prayer ministry at Resurrection MCC on W 11th in
1992 called,
“The Fishers Net.”

Preferred gender identity is she.
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Please join us for a celebration of creativity and a chance to
honour the work of artists living with HIV.
The Art Matters Exhibition will feature the art, photography
and haiku works of BGF clients from a range of our creative
programs, including our Art Phoenix Program.

Launch event:
Thursday 1st September
6pm - 8pm
Wilsons Cafe, 35 Richards Lane, Surry Hills
Free to attend. Drinks available for a gold coin donation.
Artworks also available for purchase.

Please RSVP here
Exhibition is open 1st September - 5th September 2022.
All proceeds raised will support Bobby Goldsmith Foundation
in helping people living with HIV to thrive

.
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MCC Good Shepherd Western Sydney
Spiritual Retreat—Spring Day of
Reflection—Lectio Divina
Sunday 25th of September 9:30am to 4:00pm

Contact Pastor Stuart or Steve Webb for information and
bookings Edmund Rice Retreat Centre, 1315 Mulgoa Road,
Mulgoa. Cost $25.00 and concession $15.00
Includes morning tea and lunch. Please bring your bible.
Come along and reflect.
Bookings and payments to MCC Good Shepherd – Ref Retreat, BSB: MCC Good Shepherd Western Sydney:
ANZ Bank BSB 012 356 Account 222 02 1237
Ref: Retreat

Turbo trivia celebrates 10 years at Austral bowling club

Saturday 3rd of September 6:00pm to Midnight
Heaven Social Dance 03SEP22. Tickets, Cabra Bowls Club,
Cabramatta | TryBooking Australia
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Crave Conference 2022
FRIDAY, 30 SEPTEMBER 2022 AT 19:00 St Stephen's Uniting
Church, Macquarie St, Sydney
Come and join us for a great day!
We will be having a stall to help promote our church in the
community. Come along and volunteer some time at our stall.
We will have various shifts available during the day, with more
details becoming available very soon.
You can also join us for a picnic and just hang out together.
The Parramatta Pride Picnic is back in 2022!
Join us by the river in Parramatta on Saturday 22 October for the
biggest pride festival in Western Sydney.
Parramatta Pride Picnic is organised by the Parramatta Queer Forum.

PQF is a group consisting of local residents and service
providers seeking to build capacity, increase visibility and run
events for LGBTQIA+ people in the Parramatta local
government area.

Crave Conference is an annual event which brings together the Crave
community all over our city and our nation!
Book here: https://www.trybooking.com/CBDFY
This year our theme is spaciousness. Psalm 18:19 speaks of God
bringing us into "a spacious place" — space to breathe, to move, to
think for ourselves. Freedom from pressure and control.

Elizabeth Plant will lead us in worship. Speakers include Professor
Shane Clifton, his daughter Jem Clifton, Melbourne pastor and missionary Becky Bauer, and Crave Church's Aunty Karen Brown.
Cost for the three days (Friday evening Free)
Saturday 1st of October & Sunday 2nd of October
Full Adult $90 & Concession $45
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Animals of the Bible
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Drag Queen
Bingo
MONDAY 7th of
NOVEMBER 2022
AT 19:00
September get a group together or just come yourself
Tickets · On sale on 1 October at 09:30
www.eventbrite.com.au/e/drag-queen-bingo-tickets-394192519437

Event by Campbelltown City Library
Join us for a fun and fabulous bingo night at the library.
Call your friends, dust off your gowns and frock coats, and get ready
for a night of fabulous entertainment, laughs and prizes with
Prada Clutch from Sydney Drag Queens.
This event is in celebration of International Games Week
and the Festival of Fisher's Ghost.
Ages: 18 years and over.
All readings are taken from the
“Priests for Equality. The Inclusive Bible”

John 8: 12 to 20 Jesus Light of the World
12 The next time Jesus spoke to them, he said, “I am the light of the
world. Whoever follows me won’t walk in darkness, but will have the
light of life.” 13 The Pharisees said to him, “You’re testifying about
yourself, so your testimony isn’t valid.” 14 Jesus replied, “Even if I do
testify about myself, my testimony is valid, because I know where I
came from and where I am going. But you know neither where I come
from nor where I am going.
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15 You people judge by external things; I don’t judge anyone at all.
16 But even if I were to judge, my judgment would be true because I
am not alone in it the One who sent me joins me in that judgment.
17 Even in the Law it is written that it takes two witnesses for
testimony to be admissible. 18 Well, I bear witness about myself,
and my Abba, who sent me, bears witness about me as well.” 19
They asked Jesus, “Where is this ‘Abba’ of yours?” Jesus replied,
“You don’t know me, nor do you know my Abba; if you knew me,
you would know my Abba as well.” 20 Jesus spoke these words in
front of the Temple treasury, while he was teaching. No one seized
him, because his hour had not yet come.
(pp. 2302-2303)
Matthew 12: 15 to 21
15 Jesus knew this and withdrew from the district. Many followed
Jesus and he healed them all, 16 but he warned them not to make
public what he had done. 17 This silence was to fulfill what the
prophet Isaiah said: 18 “You are my Faithful One, whom I have
chosen; my Beloved, the One in whom I delight: on you I will put my
Spirit, and you will proclaim justice to the nations. 19 You will not
quarrel or cry out, and your voice will not be heard in the streets;
20 you will not break the bruised reed or snuff out the smoldering
wick until justice is led to victory. 21 In your name the nations will
find their hope.” (p. 2144)
Matthew 12: 33 to 37
A Tree and Its Fruit
33 “Make the tree healthy and its
fruit will be healthy; neglect the tree
and its fruit will be rotten. A tree is
known by its fruit. 34 “You brood of
vipers! How can what you say be
good when you are full of evil? Our
words flow from the fullness of our
heart: 35 a good person brings
good things out of a good storehouse; a bad person brings bad
things out of a bad storehouse.
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36 “I tell you, on Judgment Day all will give an account of every careless word they ever spoke. 37 Your own words will either acquit you
or condemn you.” (p. 2145)
Luke 4: 1 to 13 The Testing of Jesus
1 Jesus returned from the Jordan filled with the Holy Spirit, and she
led him into the desert 2 for forty days, where he was tempted by the
Devil. Jesus ate nothing during that time, at the end of which he was
famished. 3 The Devil said to Jesus, “If you are God’s Own,
command this stone to turn into bread.” 4 Jesus answered,
“Scripture has it, ‘We don’t live on bread alone.’ ” 5 Then the Devil
took Jesus up higher and showed him all the nations of the world in a
single instant. 6 The Devil said, “I’ll give you all the power and the
glory of these nations; the power has been given to me and I can
give it to whomever I wish. 7 Prostrate yourself in homage before
me, and it will all be yours.” 8 In reply, Jesus said, “Scripture has it:
‘You will worship the Most High God; God alone will you adore.’
” 9 Then the Devil led Jesus to Jerusalem, set him up on the parapet
of the Temple and said, “If you are God’s Own, throw yourself down
from here, 10 for scripture has it, ‘God will tell the angels to take care
of you; 11 with their hands they’ll support you, that you may never
stumble on a stone.’ ” 12 Jesus said to the Devil in reply, “It also
says, ‘Do not put God to the test.’ ” 13 When the Devil had finished
all this tempting, Jesus was left alone. The Devil awaited another
opportunity. (p. 2227).
Psalms 1 The Two Ways
1 Happiness comes to those who reject the path of violence, who
refuse to associate with criminals or even to sit with people who
belittle others. 2 Happiness comes to those who delight in the Law of
YHWH and meditate on it day and night. 3 They’re like trees planted
by flowing water they bear fruit in every season, and their leaves
never wither: everything they do will prosper. 4 But not wrongdoers!
They’re like chaff that the wind blows away. 5 They won’t have a
taproot to anchor them when judgment comes, nor will corrupt
individuals be given a place at the Gathering of the Just. 6 YHWH
watches over the steps of those who do justice; but those on a path
of violence and injustice will find themselves irretrievably lost.
(pp. 1157-1158)
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Proverbs 25 Wise Saying of Solomon
1 More proverbs of Solomon, as transcribed by Hezekiah, ruler of
Judah: 2 It redounds to God’s glory to keep some things concealed;
rulers glory in searching things out. 3 Just as the heavens are high and
the earth is deep, so too is the heart of the ruler unfathomable.
4 Refine the impurities from silver, and it comes out malleable for the
smith; 5 remove corruption from a government, and justice will keep it
securely established. 6 Don’t try to act grand in the presence of the
powerful, or grab the place of honor at a table 7 it’s better to be told,
“Come sit up here,” than to be put down in front of someone important.
8 Don’t reveal too quickly what your eyes have seen when up against
an opponent in court you may need to use that trump card later when
your neighbor presents damaging evidence! 9 When quarrelling with a
neighbor, never disclose another’s secret; 10 or someone, upon
learning it, will reprimand you, to the loss of your reputation. 11 words
spoken at just the right time are like golden apples in a silver setting.
12 A wise admonition to an attentive ear is like gold ring or a gold
brooch. 13 Like a cool snowfall during the heat of harvest are
trustworthy messengers to those who send them: their faithful service
refreshes the spirit. 14 Those who pledge a generous donation but
then default are like clouds and wind with no rain following. 15 Patient
persuasion can bring great change; soft words can even break bones.
16 When you find honey, eat only enough to sate; too much, and you’ll
get sick to your stomach. 17 Don’t
spend all your time at your neighbor’s house; too much, and your
friend will get sick of you! 18 Those
who give false testimony about
their neighbors wound them like
war clubs, swords and arrows. 19
Trusting in a fickle person in times
of trouble is like having a toothache
or a sprained ankle. 20 Trying to
spread cheer when a friend is depressed is like stealing someone’s
coat in winter or basting a wound
with vinegar.
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21 When your foes are hungry, feed them; when they are thirsty,
give them water to drink. 22 In this way you heap live coals on their
heads, and YHWH will reward you. 23 As sure as the north wind
produces rain, a backbiting tongue produces an angry face. 24 It is
better to live in a corner of the attic than to dwell in a mansion with
a belligerent spouse. 25 Good news from a distant country is like
cool water to one faint with thirst. 26 An upright person who is
weak-willed before the corrupt is like a muddied stream or a
polluted fountain. 27 Eating too much honey is sickening. so are
people who seek honor for themselves. 28 A desolate city without
walls is like a person lacking self-control.
(pp. 1520-1522)
Genesis 37: 1 to The Story of Joseph’s Dreams Of Greatness
and How His Brothers Sold Him
1 Then Jacob took up residence in the place where Isaac had settled, the land of Canaan. 2 These are the generations of Joseph.
When Joseph was seventeen years old, he used to accompany his
siblings, the children of Bilhah and Zilpah, Jacob’s spouses, as they
herded the flocks. Joseph would tattle on the others to Jacob while
they tended the animals, always presenting them in a negative light.
3 Now, Israel doted on the youth, because he was a child of his old
age; he loved Joseph more than
the others. And Israel gave
Joseph a richly ornamented
robe.* 4 When the brothers saw
that Israel loved him best, they
were jealous and had nothing but
words of contempt for the boy. 5
Joseph had a dream, and when
he told it to his brothers, they hated Joseph all the more. 6 Joseph
had said to them, “Listen to my
dream. 7 We were all out in the
field binding sheaves, when all at
once my sheaf straightened itself
and remained standing upright,
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and your sheaves circled around my sheaf, bowing down as if paying homage to my sheaf.” 8 The brothers rejoined, “So you want to
play the sovereign with us? Do you really intend to rule over us?”—and
they hated Joseph that much more because of the dream and how he
interpreted it. 9 Then Joseph had another dream, which he told to his
father and the
brothers: “Listen to me, I had a second dream. In this
dream the sun, the moon, and eleven stars bowed down to me.” 10
When he told them the dream, Israel scolded him. He said, “What is all
this dream
business? Are you saying that I, your mother, and the
rest of the family will bow down and pay homage to you?” 11 The siblings were jealous, but Israel did not forget the incident. 12 The brothers had gone to tend the herds at Shechem. 13 Israel said to Joseph,
“Your brothers are tending to the herds at Shechem. I will send you to
them.” Joseph replied, “I am ready.” 14 Israel told Joseph to see if
things were going well and to report back to him. So Joseph set off
from the valley of Hebron. 15 When he arrived at Shechem 16 and was
wandering in the fields in search for the herds, 17 someone asked,
“What are you looking for?” Joseph answered, “I am looking for my
brothers. Can you tell me where they are tending sheep?” 17 The person said, “They have moved on. I heard them say they were going to
Dothan.” So Joseph left that place and caught up with the herd at
Dothan. They saw Joseph approaching in the distance, and before he
reached them, they plotted to murder the lad. 19 They said to one other, “Here comes that dreamer. 20 Now’s our chance! Let’s kill Joseph
and throw his body in one of these pits. We’ll say a wild animal devoured him. Then we’ll see what becomes of Joseph’s dreams!” 21–22
Reuben intervened and saved the boy from their hands, saying, “No
bloodshed! Throwing him into a pit in the wilderness is one thing, but
let’s not lay a hand on him.” Reuben’s intention was to rescue Joseph
and return him to Israel. 23 So when Joseph came upon his brothers,
they stripped him of his robe, the ornamented robe he wore, 24 and
picked him up and threw him into a pit. The pit was empty, and there
was no water in it. 25 Then they sat down to eat. As they were eating,
they noticed an Ishmaelite caravan coming from Gilead, with loads of
gum, balm, and resin, on its way down to Egypt. 26 Judah said to the
others, “What is to be gained by murdering Joseph and concealing his
death? 27 Why not sell Joseph to these Ishmaelites? He is, after all,
our flesh and blood, and in that way his blood will not be on our
hands.” The others agreed.
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28 Meanwhile, some Midianite traders passed by, and pulled Joseph
out of the pit. They sold him for eight ounces of silver to the Ishmaelites, who took Joseph with them into Egypt. 29 When Reuben came
back to the pit to rescue Joseph, he found Joseph gone, and he tore
his clothes in grief. 30 Returning to the others, Reuben said, “The
boy is gone! Now what will I do? What will become of me?” 31 So
they took Joseph’s robe, slaughtered a goat, and dipped the robe in
the blood. 32 Then they took the ornamented robe and brought it to
Israel, saying, “Look what we found! Do you recognize it? Isn’t it Joseph’s robe?” 33 Israel recognized the robe. “It is Joseph’s! A wild
animal has devoured him. Joseph was surely ripped to pieces!” 34
Jacob tore his clothes, dressed in sackcloth, and mourned Joseph’s
death for a long time. 35 His daughters and sons tried to comfort Israel, but he refused to be comforted, saying, “I will go to my grave
mourning for Joseph.” 36 Meanwhile, the Midianites had sold Joseph in Egypt to Potiphar, one of Pharaoh’s court officials and captain of the guard. (pp. 70-72)
Ruth 1: 1 to 5 Elimelech’s Family Goes to Moab
LONG AGO, WHEN JUDGES GOVERNED ISRAEL, A famine swept
over the land. so a family from the town of Bethlehem in Judah, a
woman and man and their two children, emigrated to the region of
Moab. 2 The man was named Elimelech,* the woman’s name was
Naomi, and their two sons were named Mahlon and Chilon. They
were Ephrathites, that is, from Bethlehem of Judah. They arrived in
the land of Moab and settled there. 3 Soon afterward Elimelech died,
leaving Naomi and the two sons to fend for themselves. 4 The two
sons eventually married two Moabite women, whose names were
Orpah and Ruth. They had lived in the land of Moab for about ten
years 5 when both Mahlon and Chilon died. Now that Naomi had lost
both of her children as well as her husband, (p. 1555)
Ruth 1: 6 to 22 Naomi and Her Moabite Daughters-in-Law
6 she prepared to take her daughters-in-law and leave the land of
Moab and return to her homeland, for she had heard that YHWH had
visited the people by providing an abundance of food.
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7 So she and her two daughters-in-law left the house where they had
been living, and she set out on the road to Judah. 8 But Naomi told
each of her daughters-in-law, “Return to your mother’s house. May the
Most High care for you with the same kindness that you have cared for
your dead and for me. 9 May the Most High give you security and true
fulfillment, and lead you to new spouses.” Then she kissed them both.
But they wept loudly 10 and said to her, “No, we want to go back with
you to the land of your people!” 11 But Naomi said to them. “Go back,
my daughters. Why do you want to come with me? I have no more
sons inside me that you can take as spouses. 12 No, you must go
back, my daughters. I am too old to marry again. Even if I told you that
there was still hope for me, if I were to find a spouse and have children
tonight, 13 would you be willing to wait until they are grown to marry
them? Would you refuse to remarry for this far-off hope? No, if you did
that, it would tear me apart, for the hand of the Most High has been
raised against me.” 14 And once more they wept loudly. Then Orpah
kissed Naomi and returned to her people. But Ruth stayed by her side.
15 Naomi said to Ruth, “Look, your sister-in-law has returned to her
people and to the god of her ancestors. You too must go. Follow your
sister-in-law.” 16 But Ruth said to her, “Please don’t ask me to leave
you and turn away from your company. I swear to you: 17 Where you
go, I will go; where you lodge, I will lodge. Your people will be my
people, and your God, my God. Where you die, I’ll die there too and I
will be buried there beside you. I swear—may YHWH be my witness
and judge—that not even death will
keep us apart.” 18 Seeing that
Ruth was determined to accompany her, Naomi said no more. 19
And together they walked, until
they came to Bethlehem. When
they arrived, the town was abuzz
with gossip because of them. The
townspeople said to each other,
“Could this sad person be Naomi,
our ‘Joy’?” 20 But she said to
them, “Don’t call me Naomi. Call
me Mara, ‘Bitterness,’ for YHWH
has afflicted me, and Shaddai has
brought bitter destruction on me.
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21 I was filled to the brim when I departed, but YHWH has brought
me back empty. Why insist on calling me Naomi, since YHWH has
passed sentence upon me and Shaddai has brought me to ruin?” 22
And that is how Naomi left the land of Moab with Ruth the Moabite
and returned to Bethlehem, arriving just as the barley harvest was
beginning. (pp. 1555-1557)
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CONTINUE TO SUPPORT OUR
CHURCH FINANCIALLY.

Thank you to all our church family who have
continued to support the church financially by Direct
Debit during this lockdown. Your commitment has
enabled us to continue our outreach to so many per
Zoom and Facebook.

Rainbow Recovery
Club Meetings (When Safe)
42 Macarthur St Ultimo
Alcoholics Anonymous 6pm to 7pm Monday, Wednesday & Thursday
Narcotics Anonymous 8pm to 9pm Thursday
Gamblers Anonymous 7pm to 8pm Saturday
For a complete list of various meeting please refer to

https://www.rainbowrecoveryclub.org.au/

Just like every household the church has financial
commitments – Rent, Insurance – equipment, ability
to stream, copyright, ability to use music – Wage,
Church Supplies etc.

If any of our generous supporters is able to assist
with any of these church expenses, we would be extremely grateful either contact our Treasurer, Paul
Prior (0409 667 144) or simply contact your bank or
financial institution and ask them to Direct Debit a
specific amount to:
ANZ Bank

BSB 012 356

Account 222 02 1237
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September
Mon

Tue

September

Wed

Thu
1
BGF”s Art
Matters
Opening Event

5
BGF”s Art
Matters

6

12

12

7

19

21

22

Church
7:00pm

26

26

28

Church
7:00pm

Sun

3 BGF”s Art Matters 4
BGF”s Art Matters
Shine A Light
Prostate Support
Group 1pm ACON
Heaven Social Dance
Cabra Bowls 6:00pm

9

10

11

16

17

18
Turbo Trivia turns
10 at Austral
6:00pm

23

24

25

Board Meeting
7:00pm

MCC Good
Shepherd
Spiritual Retreat

15

Church
7:00pm

19

Sat

2
BGF”s Art Matters

8

Church
7:00pm

14

Fri

29

30

Crave MCC
Conference
Worship Service
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October
Mon

Tue

October

Wed

Fri

Thu

Sat
1

Sun
2

Crave Conference Crave Conference

3

5

5

6

7

8

9

12

13

14

15

16

19

20

21

22 Social Activity

23

Church
7:00pm
10

12

Church
7:00pm
17

19

Parramatta Pride
Picnic

Church
7:00pm
24

26

26

Church
7:00pm
31

27

28

29

Board Meeting
7:00pm

30
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November
Mon

Tue

Church
7:00pm
All Saints
Day
1

7
8
Drag Queen
Bingo
Campbelltown
Library
14

November

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

2

3

4

5

6

9

10

11

12

13

16

17

18

19

20

Church
7:00pm

15

Christ the King
Sunday

Church
7:00pm

21

22

23

Church
7:00pm

28

Sun

29

30

Church
7:00pm

24

25

26

27

Board Meeting
7:00pm

First Sunday of
Advent
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December
Mon

5

Tue

6

December

Wed

Thu

13

20

3

4

7

8

9

10

11

14

15

16

17

18

Board Meeting
7:00pm

Christmas Dinner
6:00pm

23

24
MCC Sydney
Christmas Eve
Service Sydney
Town Hall 8:00pm

21

22

Church
7:00pm

26

27

28

Church
7:00pm

Sun

2

Church
7:00pm

19

Sat

1

Church
7:00pm

12

Fri

29

30

31

New Years Eve

25

Christmas
Day
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Looking for a Wedding Celebrant?
Check with Pastor Robert,
www.weddingswithflair.net

ONLINE & IN PERSON CHURCH SERVICES:
Please check with individual Churches:
Acceptance Catholics Friday 8.00pm Bedford & Stations St’s Newtown
Anglican Community Church of Our Lady of Advent Sunday 10am
Fr. Thomas Peacock 0427 287 776: 8004 9878

HELP WITH COUNSELING AND
CRISIS SITUATIONS.
Emergency Assistance
Beyond Blue
Lifeline

(triple zero) 000

Cathedral Church of the New Jerusalem, Sunday 5.30pm
Pingaree House, Brand St, Dundas
Archbishop Ron Langham. Bishop Paul Kingsmen
Christ Our Hope Community - Bishop Peter Johnson 0419 464 353

1300 224 636

Crave Church Sunday 4pm, 197 Macquarie St, Martin Place,
St Stephens Rev Dr Karl Hand

13 11 14 24/7

Leichhardt Baptist Church Sunday 10am Forster & Lord St’s,
Leichhardt, Rev Don Wright

Suicide Call Back Service 1300 659 467

MCC Brisbane Sunday 6pm 52 Merthyr Rd, New Farm (Uniting Church)

OASIS LITE MCC Christchurch New Zealand

NSW Mental Health Access Line 1800 011 511
QLife

1800 043 470 - 1800Respect
Covid & Pride Counselling
www.acon.org.au

WALDOT CAKES
Specialists in Cake Style & Design
Contact: Wally Crossley 0438 714 246

https://www.facebook.com/waldot.cakes.5

Cnr Knowles St and Nancy Ave. Sunday 1700-1830 http://oasislite.org
MCC Sydney Sunday 10am & 6.30pm 96 Crystal Street, Petersham
Spark Church 5pm every 2ndSunday Pastors Elizabeth Plant & Bec Apted 3
Bridges Community Centre 23 St Georges Rd (just off Forest Rd) Penshurst
0481911 895 for more into
The Open Door Community of Christ Sunday 6pm 74 Laycock St, Cranebrook
Pastor Sue Palmer
Contact Us
ADDRESS: 9 Carlton & Russell Streets, Granville NSW 2142
POSTAL ADDRESS: PO Box 501 Granville NSW 2142
Phone Pastor: 0406 004 300 / Office / 0431 361 519
Email: mccgoodshepherd3@gmail.com
Web: www.mccgoodshepherd.com
ZOOM https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87561753418?
pwd=KzZLSkFvM0dQQ2JqRnZqZXhNSlRiUT09
FACEBOOK http://www.facebook.com/marcgoodacre

